**Homework Contract**  
**Week 3, 9th February**

**Year 5**

**Spelling**
- Write a short story using as many of your spelling words as possible.  
  Remember to underline the words.
- Write your words in alphabetical order.

**Reading**
- Read for at least 15 mins every night and **record in your diary**.

**Religion**
- Read and complete ‘**Ordinary Time 5**’ in your school diary.
- Read ‘look closer’ to a parent and complete the puzzle.

**Maths**
- Revise your 3x, 4x and 5x times table. **Write out each night**. Time yourself on Monday and then again on Thursday.

**Science & Technology**
- Create a title page ‘**Natural Phenomena**’ in your Science book. Make sure you make it colourful, using coloured pencils only.

**Physical Activity**
- Running on the spot (3x30secs)
- Star jumps (3x10sets)

*Make sure your RE title page, Name art and ‘All About Me’ good copy are complete.*